
                                                               La Crescent Township 
                                              Monthly Meeting Minutes

                                                                  August 8 th, 2022

Final approved 

Call to Order: 7:00 p.m.

Attendees/Roll: 

Supervisors Present - Tom, Bob, Roy, Tim, Jason

Other: Treasurer Bartsch

Absent: Clerk Schuldt

Approve Agenda: Motion Tom, Second Roy

Approve Minutes: Motion Tom, Second Tim

Visitors: One visitor, nothing to say

Treasures: Motion by Roy, and second by Jason: 2nd round of ARPA funds in July around $50k, otherwise 
normal payments, spreadsheet on back of packet. Expenses were normal trash and wages and typical. 
MN UI check from May in check pile that needs to be paid. Let it ride…the $600 

Clerk’s Report: Township Association officers meeting, Sept 14th shared to board. Primary election 
tomorrow 7a to 8p, 

Other/old business: Tom mentioned that the ARPA funds could be used to possibly update Town Hall, 
Tim, and Jason, will meet at town hall.

Tim: Trees down have been taken care of, crescent hills trees down and picked up, 

Jason: Bush washouts repaired.

Roy: Crescent Hills, sign on bottom needs replacing and will replace for the city. Nothing touched on 
crescent hills yet….washout and weeds. Tom and Roy will reach out to Bill and meet about the roadway. 
Sand about ¼ yard every time they go up the hill. Tom will reach out to Bill Waller again. 

Bob: The sand will come from the Hokah shed…Abnet will haul for us. Will take about 4 hours. Ed will 
operate the tractor when they unload. The end of this week. Jason may be able to help unload.

Supervisor Reports: 

Roy: Tractor…the hose coupler came off again. Then he couldn’t raise or lower the mower. May need 
repair again. Doug will go out and inspect the tractor….and apply the loader.

Jason: Resident called Jason and asked the township to take back the recycling bin. Jason will call 
Hilltopper and investigate. 

Bob: nothing

Bills for audit: Motion Jason, Second Tim



Adjourn; 7:35 p.m., Motion by Roy, Second Tim

Respectfully Submitted, Tom Tornstrom, Vice-Chair


